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of NewNorthern Hay. Bits ofJOUR Carie Harding the beat reader, and Mr.
D. F. Wooten, the test orator.

the History
Berne. Chas.IL BLANK,iliFA l:Til lttlt4We notice nearlv everv dav the dravs

LVVrCHi vex meaais wejpswwarueu , w. aima
fct Einstein as-- next .best te ireadine

loaded iwith Northern hay being car-
ried into different 'parte of the, city. --The following was the last

of the steamboat company thatnd Ji Hi Pridgefc.iiext best in oratory. Whynot raise it here V We talked
with Dr. Latham, when in; Washington G It O C E Itowned the Norfolk.

W. II. oox
keeps the. best

MONO NO A H E LA WII ISKEYj
pure WINES and BTtANDIES,

CIGARS &c for sale.

Trenton N. C. .

In rear of Foy's and Koonce's stores.
Mar. 9 3 mo.

:DAY; JTTlIEViS;-188- 2, last week, and he tells us he has clover W HOLESA LE
and
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an Collegiate.

- i
.Institute' t!

NOTICE.
The Stockholders of the Newbern

steamboat company are invited to at-

tend a general meeting, which will be
held at the house of Mrs. Emery, in
Newbern, on Monday the 11th of March
1823, for the purpose of taking definite
measures in regard to the concerns of
the company. Distant subscribers, who

about waist high and not patches but
fields of it. If it can be thus raised in
Beaufort county it will grow equally as
well in Craven. We hope to get an ar-
ticle from Dr. Latham telling of his
plan of work.

Young Prisoner.
Mr. D. C. Parker, the mail carrier

Provision

The medals were 'presented by Mr. J,
D. Murphy.- - His presentation speech
was highly commended by several on
the stage who are competent Judges.
It was practical and full of good 4x1m-'
mm sensjj,; fi-S--

The Principal, after the, presentation
of the medals, arose and announced the
severance of of his connection with the
Collegiate Institute and that Kinstion
College would open, in a new building
now in course of erection for that pur-
pose, next September. - .

THfRSDAY, 3VSKBTU, 8 TT'CIiOCK P. If.

cannot nersonallv attend are invited to A FULL SUPPLY
between Trenton and New Berne (.& JONES,

COMMISSION

Having taken Ihe agency for the constantly on of
'r

hand
. 'ri.

brought down on Wednesday, one
Charlie Cook, a colored" boy about 13
years old, hunting quarters is Craven
street jail. This youth was caught con-
cealed in Charlie Foy's store at Trenton,

; The commencement week; closed to
night its pleasant and stirring exercises :TMEATS,"
with a grand musical concert,'- - under intending to open the door after night

and let in confederates. He has been
engaged in a number of crimes in Jones

Dry Salted and Smoked

Flour,
ii

TCKSjOAY SIGHT, JUNE 6TH. J,

Intermediate department enter--1

the audience this evening with
: readings by the young ladies and
uaiiona by the young gentlemen,

r 1 Lewis opened the .exercises
lifc and force,'. illustrating the

.. . r rf our great ' "Washington,'
was f 1 ' : wed by - John" A Parrot
W -- ,: - of "The South and the

fti.t-- !lis3 Dora ; Pigot-rea- d,

l- - .er i:t eect, the events of "To
jw.'' '' ' ' '"" "
er nuslc, IUsa Katie Jenkins illus--1

an abearance "Before the" wed--.
i I3eautiful-Sno- w

ically anl gracefully showered on
.IJience Ly . iliss - Fannie Xilpatr

en Jolmnie Kortiegay, - in
ful t yle and accents-- - sweet, read

Lin:; e ent3 of the "Burning of the
."and was followed by Thom-- ,

Cc . Lee, when; Miss Annie
1

, "T 'les," brought to mind
".'r

r: Helen Bryan,, in
""J r: .".tiding eenten- -

tne direction 01 Mrs.- - Davis, surpassing ONEIDA" ENGINESin eiiect, grandeur .and execution any
Of her'previous musical entertainments. and is a notea onenaer. complete line.

; airgrades.
? ine; large nan - was ..crowded over--

flowingly. full with the., beauty and chiv-
alry of the land.-- i

- --. r? 5
Nense River Jetties,

In talking with Borne Kinston men ugars,AND; The following programme gives the few davs aeo, we learn that the jettiesoraerj and personnelof : the evenmg s alreadv placed in Neuse river by Gen

Consignments of Grain,
Cotton, and other .

PRODUCE
JSOZCIOITIE 33.

PBOMPT ATTENTION GUARANTEED

eral Ransom are producing one effectgrand display; . .

"'"''y'-- --PAET TTRST. . WI11CU wjxi uiaiitsxuxi-i- mux uavignuuu.
In addition to narrowing the stream and SAW MILLS,Instrumental Duet Bird of the Forest 13 IS IS AND ROASTED COFFEES,deenemnsr the channel, the water runsLr Misses Dunn and Etheridgel ,

slower at low water, and therefore nav
igation will last longer between rains, TOBACCO AND SNUFF;

appear by proxy. By order of the
Directors.

- " Wiliiam Gaston, Pres't.
Stephen M. Chester, Sec'y.

Newbern, Feb. 28th, 1822.
Thus, I have shown the result

of the first effort of the citizens of
the town to establish a steamboat
line or to run a steamboat in any
direction from this place.

After the lapse of fifteen years
another tiial was made and I quote
from The Spectator, a paper pub-
lished in Kewbern on Friday, 13th
of September, 1833, as follows con-

cerning it:
On Friday, the 6th inst. the steam-

boat John Stony, destined to ply be-

tween Newbern and Elizabeth City,
arrived from Charleston. At six o'clock
P. M. oh "Monday, she set out on her
first trip, landed her passengers at
Elizabeth on Tuesday in time for the
Northern Stages, and returned at two
o'clock A. M. on Thursday. The
John Stony is well adopted to the line,
and I the proprietors are determined to
use every effort to accomodate passen-
gers and to render this connecting link
in our Southern route pleasant and per-
manent. By the present arrangement
the boat goes to Elizabeth twice a week,
but as soon as it shall be found necessa-
ry, she will go three times.

From the general feeling that prevails
in favor of this enterprise, we may
safely say that there is now a greater
probability of its success than at any
former period. This route, if properly
connected, is undoubtedly the natural
one for the intercourse of the great
mass of our population who inhabit the

cxng ana. v;norus Nettie and tne
Baby Misses Harding, Patrick JLathain,
Messrs.. Mewbornet .Gates, Taylor and KETA1LSome-O- f "the amateur fishermen in WHOLESALE AN1

DEALER 1N- -iirey.-ir'.-riyrcsr's- ? w i iSalt, Powder arid Shot
? "At Lous Branch '

I '.lie II .1.1 critically and -- su--.

eat J ' ' The o wl critio' --
:

'rr-as:- ', li: 3 Lucy-Ask- -;
;io..' lati land ttowing

for Eastern North Carolina I shall open
in the brick building next to the Co ton
Exchange on or abou. June. where
samples of said Engines and other
classes of Machinery can be seen, and
to all in want of first class

Kinston made- - the discovery in this
way: v They have ? been accustomed to
fish in G.rindle Creek, - about 40 miles
down the River, at a certain stage on a
falling river j and : long experience has

Instrumental , Solo Chicago Quick-ste- p
Mies Pora McDaniel. -

Instrumental Solo Last Rose of Sum General Merchandiser Special attention of Country Dealers is called to my Stock
1 Efl. ir "Hie-- ridge," merMiss, M.Etheridgi taught them how long to wait after tneII. Piidgen. the "Prince - Sample an & price ent by mall.Vocal Trjo Let the Angels In Mrs.

Mar. 90. 1 1- -4 w- - j,laimers,J:ild up Ine Davis, Miss Patrick; Mr. Mewborne. river commenced ? railing ? at runston,
This spring they have attempted to fol:vr' to srmpathr and ad- - Instnrmental' Solo Maiden's Prayer

miss JLiaie iassiten ; ...s--
: ; .. jrt TT?i m"wr : snENGINES, SAW MILLS,cSong and Chonu Under --the Roof

low out the old rule, waitmg the us-
ual time after the fall commenced at'Kinston, hut have" been fooled every
time.-- and found that the falling waterTree Miss . J.' Hooker, Mrs. . Davis,

: 1 Hiss Henrietta Einstein- '.Id " 4iCurfew halLn.ot
:.' ' a
; Lidie Lassiter produced,.a spirit, "A reverie in a

.
" - ' :i3 John R. Cobb bore aloft

: a Croes" and Miss- - Willie

Iry Goods, Notions,
H A. T S,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS

at Grindle Creek : is . behind its usualxoung uenuemeni''riitftttvjtw v
- Instrumental Duet--Eo- I6 Mazurka-Miss- es

Walsh and G. Hooker--; - ? itimebv two or three-davs- : , and of
course the letnes do tne worK. ine' Instrumental Solo A Dream of Spring

tj. m. mumMm;iMm- -
Brick Block Middle

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND C0TT0NTACT(i

All Goods in our line sold at the .very lowest .cash prl:' 'A .

water in the river has to bend in andr .sr.-- ;!v engaged in "making
out. from bank-'to- r bank, and IhavinijJllSS Willie J5KKMDfciJrlKi!w?-'Jciir-

jj. Vocal Solo Because I'm Twentv-FSv- er hi "."- (the printer's deviLl thus a longer distance : to travel - wiLj. tiaramg. ;SiASy;5ft ? e aid. witti easy eloctii
L 'e Hooker produced take a onger time to make the trip.Instrumental Duet Raymond Kill

Pork, Bacon, Flour Sugar," : " ;ry Queen of Scotts" Galop Miss L. White." Mr. Jno, Tull.
. .. e ral lira --Vocal Duet House 'Keepers Com-plai-nt

Miss Walsh 'and Master A.r Einr: -- v. ?t befor us "The: ces.
stein. f- -

Old Tfmen.,
ji Last Wednesday night as a Journal
reporter was wending his way home ; he
fell in with "Mayor Howard who was
walking up and down the side walk in

,i - n Tyy vInstrumental Duet-Bohem- ian "Girl

Coffee, Salt, Syrup and
MOLASSES.

SNUFF and TOBAGGO.

Prompt and strict .attention 'paid - to all . orders ; ,

entrusted to our. care. ; : ':
.

"
't

C. E. FOY 1 C03IPANY
I front of his dwelling enjoying the stiff

Mrsfc Davis, Miss Helen Bryan. - - '

Instrumental Solo Giraldi Waltses
Miss Capitola Grainger A

i .., t ' :' PART' SEOOND.V 1 ' ,
' :

Atlantic States; and. 11 the linn Detween
this place and Elizabeth can be, firmly
established, the greatest ; difficulty of
the whole line will have been surmount-
ed. The owners of the John Stony are

run a boat from Charleston
to some port in this State, probably Wil-
mington, as soon as travellers shall have
taken this direction, in . sufficient num-
bers toauthorize the additional ex oense.
Such a connection, permanently estab-
lished, would offer facilities and com-
forts to our Southern merchants and

COTTON GiNS, " ' 'DEALERS IN,. Vocal Whom will the Shoe Fit-M-isses

Dunn, TU,"3iiisteiniKornegay; t

breeze that had sprung up from union
Point. Feeling just right to hear remi-
niscences of old times ye reporter called
a halt at the porch,--' and was promptly
invited in by the Mayor.- - Taking seats
opposite each other in the balmy breeze
the conversation ran thusly ;
sEeporter "There has been ? quite a

vvmte; JenKins, liountree, Askow, jfitn-eridge- i

.
' . .

'
. , - COM M HHCIAL FERTILIZERS.

Now on hnnd jiucl ready for delivery ! , i '
' Instrumental ' Duet Peri Waltze-s-

HARDWARE
SUCH AS

Spades, Shovels; Hoes, Axes,!

Nails Plow Traces Hames ,

&c. &c.

- .it,".," wLen Lliss Sallie
- t.e evening's exercises,

' : cr.t "At .
7 m," King

i aiid wayward son.- -

? at yic-H- June 8th
: a ; irtment in select read-.tio- n,

contested ; this
' ' medal3.j .5 ?:

3 L.i.eridga appeared,
1 IrirLt, in "Hezekiah
:.i z z the audience with
". v ners and, a sweetly
: ' .en - Mattie H.
- .llr described '.'The

.
' r.z 1 J. T. Gooding zealously

I fr the Sailor" while
. t vlwick touchingly pro- -

. ' 1'rice of a Drink."-- :

; '..lowed ty iliss Willie
. a t'.trillirj apparition of

vl:l3 J ..t-- s A-3-
1c Daniel

. Zrri, full of volume and
;s in " The Burial . of

others to which they have , long beenMisses H Tull and Latham.9 Shafting, Pulleys, Belting,change in the trade of New Berne, es strangers in their journeys to and from
the North. We have now four horse

Vocal Solo I Do Love John Miss M.
'W8Jsb---;-.rs-i- , it1,000 Bas Anchor Brand, andpost coaches running three times ar Instrumental DuetPincushioit Polka. week between this place and Wilmingmiss uame isler; Master A; Emstein.

Vocal Duet-r-N- oj Sir! No!-Mi- ss Dunn,
! and everything needed in the Machinery
'

line, I respectfully solicit nn examina 500 u Game; Giianb? will be Is old
FOR CASH OR ON TIME AT REASONABLE PRICED ?

an juewoorne.
ton Raleigh and Washington, and the
proprietors are ready to increase their
numbers and the frequency of their
trips to any extent which the public ac

" Instrumental Solo Schulhoff . Waltz
Brilliant Miss Laura White. - ? ,t

tion, as what I sell 1 wish it. understood
is guaranteed to give jieriect satisfac-
tion. Be sure to write for terms before
purchasing elsewhere..

i fit ' ft.."1

commodation may require.Song and Chorus Darling'Deasie l
Dundee Miss J. . Hooker, , Mrs.;; Davis, The agents spoke of this steamer C. E. FOY & COMPANYf-- nas follows :xoung uenuemen. ' . '"

Instrumental Solo Bella Waltz Miss The elegant and capacious steamboat

pecially in the products orougnt nere to
market within the last twenty five or
thirty years." V;.

t Mayor "O lah, yes, yes ! It used to
be a great- - turpentine - market. Some
people say that New Berne is 1 doing
more business now than ever but ' I
dont think so. il can Temember the
time when the freights ; were piled ; up
on every wharf so that you cqifid Jiard-l- y

pass. There used to be atlast a hun-
dred vessels coming in and., out here."

: Reporter "Yes, but dontou think
tlie trucking business will, . in a few
years, more than compensate ; for the
loss of the turpentine trade' z Jzz "

: iMaypr-'We- ll may -- befittwilL I
hope so at ! least. - There " Used to -- be a
great deal dfvturpentine" brought here.
It used to be' brought in' rafts from the
upper end of Jones county, and from
every direction. . M
.Reporter t'Were you . acquainted

I air. also prepared to furnishJohn iSfOMy, Captain Green, has com
menced her regular trips between New

E. Emstein.
- Vocal The Patter
Children;; s

or the Shingle
" olloi to tlie.riVacle ' . '

Lorillard, Gail 6l Ax Railroad Mills Sweet and Salt SnufT.

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.1 -
; ;

bern and Elizabeth City, and will be
--Miss Har- -

1 3 ITenny Patrick, in
tie as zephyrs of

i the hardships ,of
A ,"illiam Mewborn re---

y an i dignity, "Cata--w

hen Lliss Hattie Tull,
firm, melodious and

carried ' all along - on

' - Vocal . Solo The Maniac-ding-.

- - - . ."t ;

: zl

h Instrumental Solo Belle Lorraine Lumber, Laths, &c.

Farmer's Supplies
G E N E R A L L Y

A LS-D-

MUTT'S SWEET CIDER,
THE BEST MADE,

(CONSTANTLY IN STOCK

Prices low for cash.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Highest casli prices paid for

country Produce.
flail and nee me,

North "West corner
SOUTH FRONT &

MIDDLE Streets,

NEW BERNE, N. G.

Mar. 30, 1 y w

Miss Dunn. :
. . , . ..... ,.. '. 9 O1' Vocal Solo Come In. and Shut the WHOLEGate Miss Etheridge. ..; . ,-

-; ; y1 C Daughter," bys : Song and Chorus Sweet "Birds : of
at i.. ' Saw Miil athpring Misses Hardmg; Patrick.vMrs. v z. 1 . 'ou reasonable terms

l'...!li.k3ville, X. C.
with many of ;ithe: old 1 citizens ofuavis, loung Uentlemen?

" The greeting by the school was Ihrhl urn Wmgly and effectively executed. The
instrumental duetts i and solos turned SEND US YOUR CUSl- - r'

NESS CARD FOR "
ir--i x.: TRADE LIST V? C ,

the great heart of the auditory ? to joy V JJohn C. Whitty.

governed in her ; operations by the fol-
lowing schedule : First trip Leave
Newbern on Monday at 5 p.m. Arrive
at Elizabeth on Tuesday, in time for the
Norfolk stages. Returning Leave Eliz-
abeth at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, after the
Norfolk stages arrive, and reach New-
born at 6 p,m. on Wednesday, in time
for the departureof the Southern. Wester-

n-and Northern stages.
-- Setfod Leave Newbern on Friday at
5 p.m. Arrive at Elizabeth on Saturday,
in time for the arrival "of the Norfolk
stages. Returning Leave Elizabeth .at
10 p.m. on Saturday, after the Norfolk
stages arrive, and reach Newbern at 6
p.m. on Saturday. : Passengers will re-
main ; in Newbern till ; Monday after-
noon, ft the time of departure of the
Southern, Western and Northern stages.
v4j Travellers: who adopt the Atlantic
route, via Georgetown and Wilmington
through Newbern to Norfolk, are in-

formed 1 that by the present r steamboat
route there will be a saving of one hun-
dred and twenty miles land carriage,
with a considerable reduction in the

' r -n m'.nirested a voice
r 1 ia tlie mellowr

?nd variety of its
a ven ess of its ar-- ,

t -rt at its emphasis'.. h it attuned
, ; -- j :,- .on. .' . ''c ..;'

..." foliowel "next
. i i .r, the Jews from

a 1 3 the winter 6torm
7 the troubled Baltic;

. . .8 W. Rountree pictured
- 's You r. 5. 2,Ian,'-- giving

t i:3 full aaid appropriate
tvery imrge all itsradi- -

Jones f" sW-V- -r l::- -- r:.';
" Mayor- - 'Oh , . yes." ...When jrl was
building vessels I had to go all up' there
to look .for timber. I f m v well ac-
quainted with the country up there. "

; Reporter "Do" you - remember Jos-
eph Kinsey?" .

-
Mayor "J-o-- e Kinsey f That I do.

He has stayed with me many nights. He

auu eiuuiiiioTK - ine vocal solos Drought
forth rapturous exclamations of praise Vmm x t,d. LAr::nrni & c::::,and satisfaction. To . be ' special-i-jus- - X. E. Address mo. at Polloksville. X.

,, until June lath. ,tice ana merit demand itH-- 11 must . be c
saia . tne : performances and personal
charms' 7 of Miss Carrie; Harding pro-
claim her the crowned queen' of song used to.: bring the nicest beef, pork,
aim iove ana. Deautr.

chickena,: and in : fact 1 everything a
farmer made; of any "man I knew of.
He was a: Hve - manv" always - kept me FIB8T GLASS IS THE JBEST." . t J..- i.ms annual concert, m all its ap--

ie: Miss Julia White laughing when; he was around. I re 1 :

, 1
pomixneniB, was a grand success. ;

This; closed t the tnnual: 'f member one night he came down to my
- --,. every pase ment of Kinston Collegiate Institute un-

der the present principal. " '

V 1. .t. .
house to stay witn-me- .; He? had " stop-
ped up town for the night but changed
his mind and left because Mr. H. whom

V filled rnd
. -- iCh she was j uxaiuu. cuiege, wim - new ana ? spa- -

price , or rare, and a great addition iniL ....nr$ Askew, in "The uiuus uuuajjQgs, ample means; of jmr-partin- g

instruction and. a-- corps of ex.3 f- -; em in Ireland," imparted
he stopped with, would call him cousin
Kinsey.4 Howard' said ; he, "I told
H. I would 'n stay, with any man thatperienced teachers" under 'the guidance--

- 3 all the dauntless spirit of ft, a. xx. xiewis ana jiiss Anna Jj.
Davis in their respective departments; called me cousin. I never had but .one

cousin and he cost me five 1 thousand
i and all the .energy of nis

- Cora Leary ..followed in
. I -- p a place for me" nothr

i ci everything told
dollars. " You see . he, had a cousin,
John I believe his name r was, who en

win nencerortn claim the privilege to
please, to instruct and to lead our youth
inthffway in which they shall become
useful to themselves and ornaments of

gaged in merchandising here and got the
tin a Taab vttMAA r v Taa tin. "v Tn

?, every look was emphatic
- ion, energy and dignity;

; 1 :ii?3 Mollie Walsh uieir race. r:-
- r - .s UOD V4 UVv O 1UMI1Q OAIVA VVU UOU. ltJthe five thousand dollars. He told me,

r- - t ' ' 3 1 hantoms of St. Se- - said he, "Howard, my wife sold eggs

point of ! comfort and convenience.
Those who travel the route via Fayette-yill- e

and Waynesborough to Norfolk,
are informed that that line is intersect-
ed to Waynesborough by the Raleigh
line of stages at this place, and they
would find it much to their interest and
comfort to adopt this route.

J. M. Granade & Co.,
Agents.

Newbern, Sept. 13th, 1833.
Within two months after her first

trip, the John Stoney had also been
"banished from our shores," the
business on the line would not keep
the boat running. This steamer
made the trip in about the same
time the Xeicbern is running now
none but light freight was carried

Hew Rente's Industries, i. , - and cmcJtens to neip pay tnat debt and,'; . ; ; r-- tiqns soft and melo-- 1.

F. Wooten came forth 1 can 't bear lor -- any ,one . to call me- We have rested awhile on our efforts
.
to write '

up the industries.......of this' city,
1 1 ' '

zl Caspio," and raised cousin Kinsey since then. "
3 rlory on the only solid ' "Yes, yes, I knew Joe Kinsey, andnot Decause tne suDject ls .exnausted,

but merely to give 'our readers a' little- 3 . of Mature. was well acquainted with old man Ja
C 1 1 ? 11 r lir g, in brilliant cob Parrott of Lenoir. Stayed with bothvariety. Yesterday we visited - :' JOBS PCXS'S CANDT FACTOBT.

. - . . . pa--:e- r cf Seville,'!

111.? jrz 4i. q .: . ..

w 'M 1 fi I ft IM In B'3'

h I II ' mm: -;

f-a---
;

rr T ft JFJrV JC - v 7 SWffi?i2raife.ri:' - 5..Cy;! v v.

w&wsiifiwiws4; . & ' " 'W'o J, r'-'ii:6'- 1
f- - . .4.. u

'

of them many and many o' nights
They were both stirring men."He has been engeged in the business

for about five years, and is now using

-
. .: . .ry and all expecta-- .

: r c f her voice enabling
; h the whole empire

The reporter having by this time
puffed away one of Pail's best set up
journeyed on home wondering if it

nve oarreis 01 sugar a weeic- - . - .

' t i'How is the business this Spring, Mr;
Dunn?" r r-- s . v h:i wed with "Heroes were good for a man to have kin folks,

ana now could he help having them.It is better .than, for tome time. . I.
'- - 1 Nannie Latham

I ed the"Valedictory.;'! have orders considerably ahead for stick
caiidyt':i;v,-A-ivXi-
'. "Do you supply the local demand?" z
- :'Yes, for stick candv I suppIv nearlv

Vor the Jonrnnl
Republican Convention.

" " ' "- r j - 7 a large ' crowd assemb-- .
. urthouse at least one

on her. There is no exageration
in the advertisement respecting her
condition and finish. For the time
the John Stoney would have been a
first-clas- s steamboat any where in
this country our citizens had no
direct interest in her. J. M.
Granade & Co., however, were
merchants in Xewbern. Mr. C. V.
Swann brought a small steamboat
here from the North some fifty

Pursuant to call of the Countyall that is sold in New Berne. . I don't
make the fancy grades.??, i'i r. .1 V:

' very available seat being
'. r t.j having to stand, to Jixecuave committee,:, tne Itepub-

1 ad ire??. "Why not?"- - ..... , lieans of Jones eonnry assembled in"The machinery; and skilled . laborr a wiih the ; speaker .Convention' House in. rael Harding, F.t D. would demand an outlay of more capi-
tal than the business would pay here." Trenton on Saturday the 3rd day. . . . Orris, Dr. J. T. Walsh,

Walking up stairs we find the hands1 n snt. Messrs. ...J.-- C, of Juney 1882, for the purpose of years ago which run tor a whileat work, making a lot of lemon Btick. electing tleiegates. and alternates to about Newbern : this steamer wasPerhaps our little readers would like to
. J. D. Murphy, Thomas R.

. . r h son, J. F. Wooten, A,
". . "enh. Dr. J. P.,Brvan,

. 1. . . her, Col.'' S. B." Taylor,
the State,. Congressional and Ju-
dicial Conventions.know how the beautiful stripes are made not of much consequence and soon

disappeared. Mr. Swann settledaround a sue k, 01 candy with so much
regularity. - We will tell them what we L T "Wilson, Chairman of the. C. wn,xr.-j;- . aiaier ana on Bay River and lived there for

many years and then died. HeCounty Executive Committee, calledsaw. The sugar is put into a copper kett-
le,- about one gallon of water added to, r . nusic by the Kinston

v. F. D. Swindell arose was one 01 the pioneers in theevery ? thirty -- pounds.- Tris is - set to steamboat business.
the Convention to order and ap-
pointed a committee on credentials,
which committee reported full rep-
resentation from each precinct.

; v expropriate and well
The Emery house referred to in car loads of 4. G and 8 horseWill receive i J3ugixies for threshiiijnfl:: ;in:.. iuced- - " 1 L

. A. II. WADDiXL. . the notice of the Norfolk SteamboatOn motion, Isaac T. Wilson was

boiling, and before it is done cooking,
cream of tarter is added to prevent its
returning to sugar.' When' through
cooking, a small portion of the lump is
pulled until it; is perfectly white, the
balance of it is worked into an oblong
shape and . the white!: laid in-- rows
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thanks for the honor conferred and
explaining the object of the con-
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tions for delegates to the several
conventions would be in order;

There beauty, talent, wit, wealth,
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to shine and dazzle, and if the old
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nice table close to a heater, and pull,
giving it a twist every time . they pull.
In this way it is drawn out to the proper
size.' : This is the way. the lemon candy
is made. . ; No doubt every boy that reads
this will think he can make candy. No
doubt he can put sugar in a kettle and
boil it, but to make it successfully will
require some practice.
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whereupon the following named
persons were placed in nomination
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walls could give back the words
that have reverberated around
them, we could hear there still
James Monroe, John C. Calhoun,
EdwartfEverett and others in ad-
dition to a throng of the eminent
men of our own town and State.
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quarters of Gen . Palmer the Fed-
eral General commanding this post
during the war. It was Mrs.
Emery's boarding house, and Presi-
dent Monroe was entertained there
during his visit to Newbern, by our
citizens, with royal hospitality.
Mr. Calhoun was then Secretary of
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am well pleased with it and can cheer-f'ull- v

recommend as a first class Engine.
Yours &c. E. V. Loktin.

l'itt Co.. N. C.MillsJ..1,these illustrious public men here-
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W. B. MntRiL.Hyde county, the following crop news:
Board of Trade Election of Officers. s. c.Uotton is looking very poor, the cold TAMES BROOKSEm., BEI.LS FERRY PITT CO.
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MA J. HENRY H AHDIWC ' A WO .
H. II'OU, AURORA, BKAIIFORT , ,
C O., N. C. '
Z. Ul RUAHCI, JACKtOI VILLI i

C. ONSLOW CO., N. C.
( t

endorsing Hon. Orlando Hubbs for
Congress and instructing the dele-
gates to the congressional conven-
tion to cast the vote of Jones
county for him and to use all hon-
orable means to secure his nomina-
tion.

a On motion the convention ad-
journed. .

I. T. Wilson, Chni'n.
C. F. M. Simmons, Sect'v.

The following officers have been electweather has kept it down, and killed it
until it is a very poor stand. - About the

SHADE JACKSON.
G. A. HERRING,J. J. DUS-V-,
JOHN B. HILI,,
I HARVEY, Esq.

KISSTOS, LEXOIR CO., fi C
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Wm. B. PEARCE CRAVE!! CO., Bf. C.
W'm. COWtRD Ea., HOOKERTOM, GREENE CO. W. C.
T. II. COWARD, WILLOW GREEK, GREENE CO., N. C.

JOHN A THOMAS HOWELL, POLLOKSVILLE, JONES CO.
IVEY POLLOCK BRO., TREWTOST, JONES CO., N, C.

S. J. McLAAVHOR Si BRO., RIDGE SPRING PITT CO., N.

same acreage., 1a planted as last : year.
Corn is looking well has a nice, green

ed by the Board of Trade for the en-
suing year: Geo. B. Guion, President;
C. H, Blank, Vice President; James
Redmond, Sec'y and Treasurer; B. M.
Gates, K. R. Jones, John H. Bell, J. F.

c.DAVID & LEHIKL TAYLOR,
C. GRAY.color, but is quite small for this time of

the year. Rice .is looking very welL
About the same acreage in cultivation.

II A N 1), J. TV. Grraixisrei?, Kinston, N. C,SAMPLES OF ALL MACHINIlItY ON
And will Iws'solrt on reasonable TermsClark and Alex. Miller. Directors.


